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SUNDAY OEEGOXIATT.

WAR IS DECLARED AS LASTING AS DOMINATION BY STRONG
Rev. W. G. Eliot Thinks Real Peace Never Will Be Until People Abandon Policy of Selfishness and Willingly Send Their Aid to the Feeble.

KLIOT.
Church Father.

Tnamnuch brethren,
Matthew

words from Messianic
THESE which King,

brothers, declares
helpfulness

least those brothers only
brother, King him-

self.
used familiar

passage appreciate
amazing significance philosophy

human society human service
here expressed. much less,
hups, realize special signifi-
cance present hour.

world drenched with blood
because contrary view human so-
ciety dominated, internationally
personally.

thinking especially today
International peace, earnest-
ly deslrious that end.
There among1 however,
who, always unmixed motives,

agitating cessation
ways that may harm than

Rood. They discern issues
involved, and, Implication,

condemn manhod warring
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peace propaganda mistaken
which conceived idea "peace

price"; which declares that
armed resistance always wrong,
whatever issues involved, which
belittles nationalism.
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ADTENTISTS.
Regular services denomination

Saturday.)
Central. Eleventh Everett streets

Milton John, pastor. Preach-
ing. sabbath school. praver
meeting. Wednesday, 7:30;
Friday evening.

Montavilla. Eightieth Everett
etreets Beatty. Sabbath school

preaching. prayer meeting.
Wednesday evening; irlday,

'fit John's Central avenue Charleston
Elder. liurlbert: Sabbath

scliooi, preaching, Missionary Society,
prayer meeting, Wednesday,

Tabor, Sixtieth Belmont
streets, Portland Sanatorium Cum-mlii-

pastor. Services: Sabbath school
preaching. prayer meeting. Wednes-
day evening.

Uents. Marion avenue Blumauer
boulevard Chltwood, elder. Sabbath
school. preaching. prayer meeting.

Wednesday evening.
Alblna German. Skidmore

Mallory Henri" Block, elder;
Iluscli. 'Sabbath school,
preaching. 11:30; preaching Sunday evening

praver meeting, Wednesday evening.
Scandinavian, Sixty-secon- d streets

Thirty-nint- h avenue. Sandnes.
pastor. Sabbath school, preaching.
Sunday servlcj. prayer meeting,
Wednesday evening

ASSOCIATED BIBLK STUDKNT3.
meetings Fellow's Hall.

Flxth Alder streets Berean
Bible lesson, Hand;

public discourse Yerex. Uni-

versal Peace"; praise testi-
mony meeting; discourse

FaucetL BAPTIST.
First, White Temple, Twelfth Tay-

lor streets. Hinson, minister.
Sunday School, classes

preaching Gaebeleln. theme.
Acquired Glories Christ;'

preaching
Gaebeleln, theme, King- -

i0East Twentieth Ankeriy
streets. Shank, pastor;

School; morning service, preaching
pastor;

Grace, Montavilla Cash, pas-
tor. preaching
Woods-- ; Sunday school;

Arleta Sprlggs. pastor.
Sunday school: preaching, pastor;
theme. Stone"

preaching pastor; theme,
"Nothing Leaves."

Forty-fift- h street Waltz,
pastor. Sunday school; preaching

pastor; theme, Vision
Hones"; 7:30, preaching

pastor, theme, "Saving

Calvary, Eighth Grant streets
Walter Duff, pastor. preaching

pastor; 7:45, preach-
ing pastor, theme. "Doctrine Elec-
tion" "Tens Scriptures."

Goodwill Sunday school, Boise Fif-
teenth streets Superintendent,
Nelson; address
Alexander Bain.

Heights, Lents Sunday school.
'clock.
Tabernacle. Forty-secon- d street

Forty-fift- h anue Tlbbits.
pastor.- - Sunday school; aching

pastor.
Italian Mission, Eighteenth Tlb-bet- ts

Francesco Sannells, pas-
tor Sunday school; preaching

pastor's circle (prayer service);
preaching service; 10:80,
English-speakin- g people; preaching.

Johns Borden, pastor.
Servlcua,

Swedish, Fifteenth streets-R-ev.
Linden, pastor. Preaching.

7:30; Sunday school,

University Saxton. pas-
tor. Sunday school, preaching

pastor; preach-
ing pastor.

Second German, Morris Rodney
avenue Frederick Buerrman, pastor.
Sunday school. preaching, 7:30;

Mount Olivet, Seventh Everett streets
Magett, pastor. Services,

Sunday school, 12:30.
Russellvllle schoolhouse, under auspices

Grace Church. Montavilla Sunday school.

Chinese Mission, Burnslde Sun-
day school, Malone. superintendent.

German, Fourth streets-R-ev.
Kratt, pastor. Services. 7:30;

Sunday school,
Bellwood. Eleventh street Tacoma

Hayes, pastor. Preaching,
7:30; Sunday school.

CATHOLIC
Charles' Chapel, Alberta street be-

tween Thirty-thir- d
Catechism classes Saturdays

Sunday morning
10:30; benediction,

Cross, University
8:g0;

sermun, 10:30; vespers benediction,
Michael's (Italian), Fourtn

streets Jesuit Fathers.
sermon. 10:30; vespers

benediction,
Immaculate Heart Mary, Williams ave-

nue stantun Daly.
mass, ser-

mon, 10:30; vespers benediction,
Francis', Twelfth between

Father Black.
sermon. 10:30; ves-

pers, instruction benediction,
Rosary, Clackamas

Kelly,
sermon.

vespers benediction.
Sunday month rosary proces-

sion, sermon benediction, 7:30;
Sunday, sermon, procession
blessed sacrament benediction, 7:30;

Thursday evening,

Redeemer. Portland boulevard
'Williams avenue Redemptorlst Fathers.

Joseph Chapotan. pastor. mass.
high sermon, 10:30; bene-

diction,
Andrew's. Ninth Alberta

streets Thomas Klernan.
Conner, pastor

sermon. vespers,
benediction.

Lawrence's, Third Sherman streets
Hughes. mass,

sermon, 10:30; vespers,
benediction.

Fifty-thir- d Alameda
Cornelius Maher.

sermon, vespers, instructio
benediction.

Clare's (.Franciscan Fathers;. Capitol
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Sunday Services in City Clmrckes
Caplstran,

benediction.
Mary's Fifteenth
streets Christie,

ser-
mon, vespers. Instruction benedlo-tio-

7:45.
CHRISTIAN.

First, Columbia George
Daxsle, minister School;

morning worship, subject, "Encourage-
ment"; service, subject, "Almost
Persuaded."

Central, Twentieth Salmon.
Crlm, pastor School
morning service, subject,

Man"; evening service
subject, "Peace"; Christian Endeavor

Class. Thursday.
Rodney Avenue, Rodney avenue

Knott streets Burris, minister.
school. 9:45; morning worship,

Christian Endeavor, evening services,
7:3'J; prayer meeting, Thursday evening,
7:30; subjects Sunday: morning,
"Spiritual Life"; evening, "Habit."

Woodlawn, Seventh Lib-
erty streets Milllnger. minister.
Bible school, 9:45; morning worship,
Christian Endeavor, evening service.

Park, Sixty-nint- h Forty-sixt- h
avenue. Southeast Tibbs Maxey,

minister. school, morning
worship, Christian Endeavor, 6:30;
evening services, 7:30; prayer meeting,
Thursday evening.

Vernon, Fifteenth Hvy-ga- nt

streets Melton, minister.
school. morning worship, Christian
Endeavor, 6:30; evening services,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
First, Everett, between Eighteenth

Klnteenth streets Services.
lesson sermon, "Doctrine Atone
Sunday scnooi. Wednes-day evening meeting

Second. street Holladay
avenue Services, subject

sermon, "Doctrine Atonement"; Sun-
day school, Wednesday eve-
ning meeting

Third, Twelfth Salmon streets
Services. subject lesson ser-
mon. "Doctrine Atonement": Hundav
school. 12:15; Wednesday evening
meeting

Fourth. Vancouver Emersonstreet Services. subject lessonsermon, "Doctrine Atonement"; Sundayschool, Wednesday evening
meeting

Fifth, Myrtle Station Services.subject lesson sermon, "DoctrinsAtonement"; Sunday school, 9:30;Wednesday evening meeting
CONGREGATIONAL.

Church, Madison streets,Luther Dyott. ministerSchool; Dyott'sthemes: Complete Ufa";Psychology Prayer."John's, Daniel Thomas, pastor
School;Message"; Christian Endeavor.Ardenwald. Daniel Thomas, pastor

school; ChristianEndeavor: "Peace."University Park, Haven street, 'near Lom-bardRev. Kantner, pastor.Sunday school; "Daniel Be-loved";
Waverly Heights Congregational. Wood-ward avenue Thirty-thir- d

Moses, minister. Sunday school,morning worship YoungPeople's meeting. evening wor-ship prayer meeting,Thursday; sermon subjecte April'
l'norning, Worlds"; evening."Salt."

Highland, Sixth PrescottBollinger, pastor. Sunday school:"Palms Willows Making";"Beauty Heart Beauty Face";
Sunnyslde, Taylor

Thirty-secon- d streets Staub.pastor. Services
Sunday school. Junior Chris-tian Endeavor. Senior Christian

Endeavor. topics sermons,
"Lessons Christ's Reappearance"

Life's Power Plant."
tl'ISCOPAL.

David's Church, Twelfth Bel-
mont streets. Talbot, Rector

Celebration Eucharist:Sunday School; Morn-
ing prayers Sermon; even-
ing prayer.

Andrew's, Portsmouth Baum.
vicar. Regular services 7:80; Sunday
school, third Sunday com-
munion.

Ascension Chapel, Nineteenth Spring
priest charge.

communion, 7:45; Sunday school,
Stephen Martyr,

Thirteenth streets Very
Ramsey, Holy communion, 7:45;

Sunday school, morning service, serv-
ice colored people, evening service,

Matthew's, Bancroft Corbett
Breck, Sunday

school, service sermon,
Trinity. Nineteenth Everett streets-R-ev,

Morrison, rector. Services,
Sunday school, 8:45; Fel-

lowship Society, parish-hous- e, Nlaeteentb
Davis streets,

Church Michael Angela
Broadway Forty-thir- d Nortbermon, communion, Sunday

third Sunday, 7:80.
Grace Memorial. Weldler East Seven,

teenth streets North George
Waters, rector; Oswald Taylor,

eommunion. excepting
Sunday month; morning prayer

Bowen, vicar. Sunday school
Bible class, morning service

sermon, Sunday school, evening
sermon.

Saints', Twenty-fift- h Savler streets
Sunday scht-ol- . morning prayer

sermon, celebration com-
munion Sunday month

Sunday
Shepherd, Graham street Van-

couver avenue Dawson, rector.
Sunday school, 9:45; morning service,
eveninjK service

Paul's, Woodmere Oswald
Taylor, vicar. communion, Sunday

month, evening prayer sermon,
except Sunday month.

John's. Milwaukee Rice,Prayer. communion. t:8u!
Sunday month.
John's, Sellwood John Rice,

vicar. communion, except
Sunday month; Sunday school;
morning prayer; evening prayer;
communion Sunday month.

Bishop Morris Memorial Chapel.
Samaritan Hospital Frederick How-
ard, chaplain. communion. vespera

Marks, Twenty-fir- st Marshall
streets. 8impson, rector
Services Easter 6:30,

EVANGELICAL ASSOCIATION
English, Market

streets. Hornschuch, pastor
Services. Sunday
School.

LUTHERAN.
Trinity German (Missouri Synod). Will-

iams Graham arenuei Rimbach,
pastor. Services

Portland Norwegian, Twentieth street,
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portunity exploitation domina-
tion rather than helpfulness

cannot Justly blamed
nation exclusively, rea-

son that present cannot entirely
disconnect with past, thatpast nations have beenguilty.

This poten-
tially1 there much,
ever, unless sufficient number
people nations abandon
policy selfishness policies
generosity justice.

world until ceasedfrom men's social philosophy so-
cial motive. peace only

asleep until know. prac-
tice genuine peace.

genuine peace something
different from personal serenity

something which under
circumstances nauseating.

mean nation's peace when mere-
ly incident total' defensc-lessness- .

There nations which, un-
der present conditions, kinipeace would fatuous.genuine peace, contrasted with war,

belief sound philosophy so-
cial faithful practice

confronted plain issue.
hand might

makes right; na-
tions quite in-
dividuals. taught afteranalogy organic evolution despise

weak respect powerful.
taught that grave

North Dltman Larsen. pastor. Services at
11 and 7:45; Sunday school at 10.

St. James' English Lutheran Church, cor-ner West Park and Jefferson streets J.Allen Leas, pastor. Services at 11 A. M.subject. "Christ the Way. the Truth and theLife"; In the evening the Luther League
will take charge of the services, whichwill begin at 7:30. Sunday school at 10 A. M.

German Evangelical Luthern Zlon Church(Missouri Synod), corner Salmon and Chap-
man streets H. H. Kuppleman, pastor. Serv-
ices, 10:15 A. M., 7:15 P. M. ; Sunday school,
9:15 A. M.

Bethany Danish, Union avenue North and
Morris street M. C. Jensen-Englehol- pas-
tor. Services, 11 and 8; Sunday school and
Bible class, 10; Young People's meeting
Tuesday 8; concert, Wednesday 8.

St. Paul's German Lutheran, East Twelfth
and Clinton streets, A. Krause, pastor
German and English Sunday School, 9:30 A.
M.; German service, 10:30 A. M.; English
service. 7:3t P. M. : Sjlble Study and Young
People's meeting, Thursday, 8 P. M.

METHODIST.
First. Twelfth and Taylor streets. Frank

L. Loveland. D. D., minister. Morning sub-
ject, "The Atmosphere of a Soul"; evening
subject, "The Acid Test of a Soul."

Rose City Park, Sandy boulevard and
East Fifty-sevent- h street North. 9:30. Sun-
day school; 11. Dr. H. J. Talbott, dean of
Kimball College of Theology. Salem, Or.;
6:30, young people's meeting; 7:30, Dr. Tal-
bott.

University Park, corner Lombard and
Flske streets. C. L. Hamilton, pastor. Sun-
day school 10, Epworth League 6:30. preach-
ing 11 and 7:30. Morning subject. "The
Christian Race" ; evening. "If Christ Should
Come to Portland."

Mt. Tabor, corner East Stark and Sixty-fir- st

streets. E. Olin Eldridge, pastor. Serv-
ices Sunday as follows: Preaching 11 A. M.,
7:45 P. M. Subjects, morning, "The Great
Redemption"; evening, "The American Sin
of Irreverence." Sunday school, including
adult Bible classes, 9:45 A. MT Epworth
League, 6:45 P. M. Mid-we- prayer and
praise service Thursday evening, 8 o'clock.

Trinity. East Tenth and Sherman streets.
Rev. A. B. Calder, pastor. Sunday School,
10 o'clock; Epworth League, 6:30. At 11
Rev. Frank James, of the Woodstock
Church, will preach. 7:30, "The Handwrit-
ing on the Wall."

Swedish service in Oregon City. Swedish
service will be held In the Methodist Church
In Oregon City today at 3 o'clock t M. All
Scandinavians are most cordially Invited to
attend. John Ovall, minister.

Laurelwood. Sixty-thir- d street, near Fos-
ter road Southeast. Velmore E. Wllllngs.
pastor. Sunday school 9:45 A. M.; preach-
ing 11 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. "Let Us Arise
and Build" and 'JThe Spiritual Foes of
Men." Epworth League 6:30 P. M. Good
music at all services by choir and male

Sunnvslde. corner East Yamhill & Thirty-fift- h

streets, R. Elmer Smith, pastor Sun-
day School, 9:50 A. M., preaching by pastor.
11 A. M.; Epworth league. 6:30 P. M. ; The
Y. M. C. A. Gospel Team, 7:45 P. M.

East Tenth and Highland. Louis Thomas,
pastor Sunday School, 10- A. M. ; Epworth
League, 7 P. M.; Services, 11 A. M . : 7:45
P. M.. "'Christianity and World Peace,
"Consecration." Prayer service. Thursday
evening.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL, SOUTH.
First, corner Union avenue and Mult-

nomah. 10 oUslock, Sunday school; 11.
Y. M. C. A. Gospel Team, conducted by
Mr. Randal; 7, Epworth League; 8, preach-
ing by W. J. Fcnton.

NEW THOUGHT.
New Thought Temple of Truth, Eilers

Bldg., 142 Broadway, Perry Jos. Green, mini-
ster- Lecture at 11 and 8: "Uncle Sam's
Responsibility to the Unemployed and World
Peace"; Truth school, 10 A. M. ; loung
People's meeting. 7 P. M.

PRESBYTERIAN.
Vernon, corner Nineteenth and Wygant

streets H. N. Mount, pastor. Sunday school
at 9:45 A. M. ; Junior C. E. at 4 P. M. ;

C. E. at 6:30 P. M. : preaching service at 11
A M. and 7:30 P. M.. morning subject,
"Should I Worry?" evening subject, "Jalrus"
?Fft,51T

Fourth, corner First and Glbbs Henry O.
Hanson, pastor. 10:30 A. M.. "Billy Sunday,
a Modern Amos"; '. Sunday school; 8,
Juniors; 6:30. C. E. ; 7:30. stereoptlcon lec-
ture on Alaska.

Spokane Avenue, East Sixteenth and Spo-
kane J. E. Youel, pastor. Worship at 11,
sermon. "Confidence In the Presence ot
God": evening at 7:30. laymen's platform
meeting, short addresses by several men.

Hawthorne Park, corner East Twelfth and
Taylor streets L. K. Grimes, pastor. 10:30
A. M., "Adam the Child"; the first in a
series on the "Representative Men and
Women of the Bible"; noon, Sunday school;

the men will have charge of this
service; male quartet; 15 sermonettes of two
minutes each.

Rose City Park, Rev, J. M, Skinner, pas-
tor Services. 11 A. M.. by pastor; 7:45 P.
M . stereoptlcon lecture on "The Passion
Play," by C. N. Wonacott. Special music:
Duet, "The Lord is my Shepherd (Smart).
Mrs R. F Feemster and Miss Anna Prlske;
"He was Despised" (Messiah). Miss Anna
PKSeni'l worth Presbyterian, East Thirty-fourt- h

and Gladstone ave. Rev. Leslie Kirk
Rlchman, pastor. Bible school, 0:45 A. M. ;

morning worship, 11 A. M.. address on
"Persia?" by Mrs. Eva Douglass; Y. P. b.
E 7 P. M.; Leader Clara Knecht; evening
worship. 7:45, "The Apostle Paul," Illustrat-
ed lecture.

SPIRITUALIST.
First Spiritualist Church, 200 Alisky Bldg.,

corner Third and Morrison streets 3 P. M.,
lecture, Mrs. Congdon: 8 P. M., lecture. Mrs
Althea V. W'lendanger, "Messages. special
""christian Spiritualist Church, seventh and
Hassalo streets. Rev. Dr. J. B. Shaw, pastor

Sunday at 3 P. M., subject, "Angel M'nls-trv- ";

evening services, at 7:45, subject, Ihe
Subconscious Mind." Spirit communion at
each service.

SOCIETY OF THE NEW CHURCH.
New Church Society, Knights of Pythlus

Hall, Eleventh and Alder streets. Rev. Dr.
Samuel Worcester, pastor Service at 11 A.
M. subject. "Jehovah-Jesu- s; Different Man-
ifestations of the One God." Sunday School
at 10:15.

UNIVEKSALIST.
Church of the Good Tidings, Broadway

and East Twenty-fourt- h street. Rev. Dr.
James D. Corby, minister Worship with
sermon at 10:45 (Peace Day services) "Shall
We Give Our Boys Military Training?"
Sunshine Hour Sunday school at 12 noon
(Sunday observance lesson); no evening
preaching service.

Alameda Sunday School. East Twenty-fift- h

nnd Prescott streets Bible Study Service at
8 P. M. ; sermon by Dr. Corby at 8:30 P.
M. ; a welcome for strangers.

UN1TA1UAN.
Church of Our Father. Broadway and

Yamhill, Rev. T. L. Eliot, D. D., minister
Emeritus, p.ev. W. G. Eliot. Jr., minister-Servi-ces

at 11 A. M., and 7:45 P. M.; morn-
ing, "Unto One of the Least"; evening
"William Cullen Bryant"; Sunday school at
9.45 A. M-- , Young People's Fraternity at
8:3 P. M.

UNITED BRETHREN.
First. East Fifteenth and Morrison John

D. Wisewonder, pastor. Church school and
special girls' day programme, 10 to 11:30;
7:30, "Coming Victory."

UNITED BRETHREN.
The South Mt Tabor United Brethren

Chapel. 67th street and Thirty-secon- d ave-
nue Southeast 11:C0 A. M., "The Laws of
God Bespeak Love"; 7:30 P. "Honest

I i:
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goal, and that fitness for group-surviv- al

is the standard of value, and that
the attempt to standardize moral val-
ues on any other basis is unscientific,
visionary and illusory and that prog

Doubters and Dissolution of their Hind-
rances"; 10 A. M., Sunday School; 6:80 P.
M., Christian Endeavor. Prayer meeting,
Thursday night. J. B. Parsons, pastor.

UNITED EVANGELICAL.
First, Ladd Tract Preaching at 11 and

7:45 by Dr. C. C. Poling, subjects. "But
Tarry. Ye" and "The Grace of God." A
full attendance at these services of the
membership Is desired; some special plans
for the year will be presented. Bible school
at 10; Christian Endeavor, 6:45. Good
music.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
First, corner Sixth and Montgomery,

Frank DeWitt Flndley, minister. Morning
worship 10:30 o'clock; sermon topic. "God's
Wpy to Be Saved." Bible school 1:2 M. Chris-
tian Endeavor 6:30 P. M.; topic. "Sabbath
Observance"; leader. Mrs. Vlrgle Speer.
Evening services 7.30; sermon topic, ,"Xhe
Old Paths."

Third, East Thirty-sevent- h street, nenr
Hawthorne avenue. Dr. W. A. Spalding, min-
ister. Sabbath services 11 A. M., "A Battle
of the Gods": 7:45 P. M.. farewell sermon,
"What I Have Tried to Preach, and Why."
Sabbath school 10 A. M. Y. P. S. C. E. 6:45
P. M.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Christian and Missionary Alliance. Gospel

Tabernacle, East Ninth and Clay streets,
John E. Fee, pastor Sunday school, 10 A.
M. ; morning service at 11 o'clock; prayer
meeting, Tuesday. 7:45 P. M. ; Friday meet-
ing at 2:30 P. M.

Divine Truth Center. Divine Truth Chapel,
Selllng-Hlrsc- h building, corner West Park
and Washington streets. Rev. T. M. Mlnard,
pastor Services, 11 A. M.

Chrlstadelphians. 621 East Washington
street Services. 10:30, Sunday.

Temple of Universal Fellowship, cervlce
at Woodmen of the World Hall. Eleventh
street, between Washington and Alder, at
7:45 P. M-- , topic, "The Lights and Shadows
of Spiritualism," by the Rev. Dr. J. H.
Dickey, founder of this All
welcome.

Scandinavian Mission Church, corner of
Alberta and Twenty-firs- t streets Professor
O. C. Graner, from Chicago, 111., will occupy
the pulpit this morning at 11 o'clock.

Christian Yoga. 818-2- 0 Ablngton building
Bible lesson tft 11; 8, "Right Action and
Why"; meditation Wednesday at 8.

The Sp:rltual Church of the Soul. 208V4
Third street, J. H. Lucas, pastor Conference
meeting, 11 A. M.; mediums' meeting. 3 P.
M. : lecture by Wallace R. Strnble at K P. M.

Theosophy Theosophical Society, 726 Mor-
gan bldg.; topic at 8: "Angells as a factor In
Evolution."

WOMAN WRITER IS SUICIDE

Miss Grace Ewlng Inhales Gas Wlien
She Falls to Find "Work.

NEW YORK. April Is. Grace Katon
EwlngT. a contributor to the Call and
other Socialist publications and a fre-
quent attendant at the lectures of the
Band School of Social Science, com-
mitted spictde recently by inhaling il-

luminating gas in her furnished room
at 242 East Nineteenth street. Her
death was discovered by a woman
friend who went to visit her and found
her door, on the third floor, locked.

She notified the landlady, Mrs. Hilde-bran- d.

who summoned Policeman
Krupskl, of the East Twenty-second-stre- et

station. He broke open the
door and found Miss Ewlng in bed with
a tube from a sas jet tied to her mouth
with string;. From the landlady the
police learned that the woman had
been unable to find work for the last
three weeks and "was too proud to ac-
cept aid from friends.

On a table In her room was found
her will, which she had drawn up the
nifrht before. In this 'she named Mrs.
Bertha Mailly, one of the officials of
the Rand School, and George A. Albro
as executors to dispose of her personal
property, which is of small value. Al-
though she requested that her pet cat
be put to death painlessly by the So-
ciety for Prevention of Cruelty to Ani-
mals, she had taken the precaution to
leave the animal with a friend on the
first floor over nlsht, so it might not
be killed by the gas.

In letters left for friends she told
of despondency over being unable to
earn money. Miss Ewing. who was 45
years old. came here about a year ago
from Bridgewater, Mass. Most of her
employment here was temporary. Her
last work was as a stenographer and
investigator for the United States In-
dustrial Relations Commission.

Following this she contributed spe-
cial articles and verses to the Call. At
the Rand School it was said little, was
known of her outside of the fact that
she had been seen at discussions there.

MANIAC TEARS UP FLAG

Man Is Barely Saved From Crowd
After Act in Brooklyn.

A

NEW YORK, April 13. William E.
lind?itedt, member of a prominent New
Ensrland family, a wealthy real estate
broker of Greenwich, Conn., crazed, it
is believed, by brooding over the war,
recently pulled down the American Hag
in front of a recruiting office at 2BS
Broadway, Brooklyn, tore it in half and
trampled it under foot before a large
crowd.

Ilndstedt was seized by Sergeant
Martin Hunker, United States Army,
who was standing in front of the re-
cruiting office. Ldndstedt had shouted
as he tore down the flag that the war
in Europe was an outrage and that the
United States was providing ammuni-
tion for the slaughter of the belliger-
ents.

A crowd quickly gathered. Amid
roars of rage a hundred hands seized
at Lindstedt and, despite Hunker's tf-for- ts

to protect his prisoner, the mob
grabbed the crazed man. In the vortex
of raging citizens Lindstedt was struck
down and trampled upon. Police who
hurried to the rescue dragged him forth
almost dead. -

Lindstedt was hurried to the police
station, groups of citizens following.
When the word was passed that the
man probably was insane the crowd dis-
persed.

In a cell Lindstedt continued to shout
maledictions on the heads of any who
furnished" ammunition to the European
belligerents and criticised the United
States.

There would, however, be a larger
army of unemployed, if more men could
afford to loaf.

ress lies in compliance with naturalprocesses and lines of least resistance.
The powerful then have a natural right
to rule, and to dominate or even to
eliminate the weak for the benefit of
the powerful.

The most powerful may be the rich-
est, or the best-arme- d and drilled, or
the majority against minority, or thestrong nation against the feeble. In
this paragraph 1 am scarcely travesty-
ing the social philosophy that stands
out more and more clearly in its titanic
failure, as contrasted with the doctrine
of our text.

The philosophy of our text is that of
an ideal social order, in which outward
form and system are really secondary
to inward spirit and purpose. The ty-
ranny of a monarch is bad enough, but
the tyranny of a majority might be
worse, for you can behead a king more
easily than you can behead a majority.

An ideal social order requires such
a constituting of sqciety as will mini-
mize all tyrannies 3nd all unjust ex-
ploitation and facilitates the freest pos.
sibie interplay ot friendliness and
honor between man and man and be-
tween nation and nation.

As this involves the largest reason-
able liberty for each man for his own
activity and development, so also it
involves the highest degree of inde-
pendence for every nation for its own
active growth. The worthy goal for
an individual or for a nation is not
the merging of the individual in so-
ciety nor the absorption of one nation
into another dominant nation.

It is rather to be desired that nation

MANY OPERA SINGERS WILL BRAVE
DANGERS ON SEAS TO RETURN HOME

New York Even Campanini to Sail for Italy Mine. Destinn Probably Will
Concert Tour Portland Geraldine to Appear in Movies.

BY EMILIB FRANCES BAUER.
EW YORK, April 17. (Special.)
With the opera season within a
week of the close, all the sym

phony orchestras closed and all the
regular series of concerts completed,
the season looks as though it were
nearing an end. Notwithstanding themost unsettled conditions on the seas,many of the artists are figuring on re-
turning to Europe and even Campanini
is to sail for Italy in search for certainartists for the Chicago season.

Mme. Destinn, who is planning to re-
turn to her home the instant the season
at the Metropolitan is closed, said that
she would rather risk any pe-1- 1 at
sea than remain away from horn. Thisbrought an expression from the great
soprano in the matter of salaries at
the Metropolitan.

"It is useless to discuss lower
with some of the foreign artists,

because, no matter how it comes or
from what source it comes in America,
whether in concert or at the opera-hous- e,

our income must be infinitely
greater than it is at home. No one
knows what an artist in being
deprived of her home, her people and
her friends. We try to make ourselves
comfortable, it is true, but at best we
are isolated in a country where even
the language is strange to us. Why
should we come here if not for the in-

creased income? And at that we are
not mercenary, not what you want to
call hAingry for gold, only we must
have something out of our art while
we are young enough to work hard, to
endure hardships and to please the pub-
lic,"

Mme. Destinn will make a long con-
cert tour and she will probably aston-
ish those who think that she has been
an opera singer all her life, as she has
been well known as a concert singer
in Europe as well an an operatic art-
ist of distinction. But Mme. Destinn
is a wonderful woman, so far as ac-
complishments are concerned. She is a
writer of prose and of poetry; she is
talented with the brush; she is a rare
conversationalist, a pianist of such
ability that she studies all her own
roles by herself and in general she is
one of the most brilliantly Intellectual
women of the stage. She will open her
tour in the Northwest probably In Port-
land, Or., and she will sing In San
Francisco before the close of the expo-
sition.

e

It is definitely asr.erted, if not off-
icially announced, that Mme. Gluck,
in private life Mrs. Efrem Zlmbalist,
will be out of the field next season
entirely. Mme. Gluck wishes to live at
least for the year entirely for herself
and for her family, and for this reason
she will not sing. Zimbalist already
has announced that he will not Play
in this country next season, so these
artists will plan to return to the pub-
lic together during the season of
1916-1- 7.

Among the artists sailing is Elena
Gerhardt. who has greatly strength-
ened her position in America this sea-
son. She has been unhappy over the
war conditions and has refused all of-

fers to return next season, as she will
make no further plans until the war Is
over and conditions return to a nor-
mal state, whatever ttfat state may be.
Mme. Gerhardt was received with the
greatest enthusiasm at her final recital
a week ago. when she doubly endeared
herself to the American public by in-

cluding the songs of two American
women on her programme. These were
Mrs. H. H. A. Beach and Marion Bauer.

"L'Amoro dei tre Re" figures in a
suit which promises to be interesting.
The house of Ricordl owns this opera,
which has been one of the great suc-
cesses of the past two seasons at the
Metropolitan, and has brought suit to
restrain one Jack O'Dorls from at-
tempting to produce an English ver-
sion. WJio Mr. Doris is, or what he
plans to do with the translated opera,
has not been disclosed.

Music lovers are quite on the alert
in anticipation of the recital to be
given tomorrow at Aeolian Hall by
Harold Bauer and Osslp Gabrilowitsch.
Not since the combination of Joseffy
and Rosenthal, a great many years
ago, have two pianists of this caliber
joined in a recital of this sort. There
are n-- two living whose
are more beautifully contrasting and
blending; both feel the color and
nuancing in the same manner, both
have more than ordinary fantasy and
poesy, and both have a rippling tech-
nic which runs the gamut from the
most sonorous blow to the most deli-
cately defined whisper, the first with-
out the unpardonable pounding.- - the
second without losing the depth of
tone. This represents the 21st time
that Bauer has played in New York
and the 17th time for Gabrilowitsch.

Geraldine Farrar is the storm center
for news Just at the present moment,
and it is not in the musical world alone
that she is being tempted to add to
her bank account. Miss Farrar is con-
sidering an offer from the Metro Pic-
tures Corporation to appear in a film
production of "Barbara Frietchie," in
which she would have the title role.
For this she is offered 25,000, and the
only reason she is hesitating is that it
would keep her steadily at it during
these months when she would be free
to rest after the strenuous season
through which she has Just passed,
and the equally strenuous one she will
have ahead of her when she will de-
vote herself largely to concerts on the

ally and internationally the world
should be so constituted as best to con-
serve and augment all reasonable in-
dividual and national liberties, to limit
social control and organization to the
plain necessites of social good and to
the largest reasonable liberty for all.

It is evident, however, that any social
order in which helpful consideration
for one of the least of the King's
brothers . is thought of as contrib-
uting also to the King's life and
purpose must have back of It some-
thing more than liberty for man
and nation. It must have sympathy
and obligation between man and man,
and between nation and nation. Liberty
and true democracy afford the oppor-
tunity, but sympathy and obligation
are the positive creative forces for so-
cial advance. .

The main issue is a clear one, and
the general plan is plain. What is the
chief sanction for every effort and
every sacrifice that will further the
plan?

Here, as heretofore, we are face to
face with finalities of faith and moral
Judgment. I know of no scientific
proof that the liberty and sympathy
and duty of all is a better doctrine

Season End
in Farrar Considers Offer

sala-
ries

suffers

characteristics

than the doctrine of the liberty of theJ
strong against the weak and of the
subservience of the weak to the strong.

But the issue is clear and each one
may make his choice. In the same way
I know no scientific proof that fitness
to survive is a lower standard than
service of the King of Heaven. But
there is a gulf of difference. I know

I for myself which of the two appeals to

road. Miss Farrar will have as com-
panions in that organization- - William
Faversham, Olna Petrova, Urrln John-
son, Olive Edmund Breese,
in fact some of the best-know- n names
of the stage.

It is a fact that had Scottl been
willing to sign, he would have been
the first operatic artist to have had a
similar opportunity. Scottt has had
under consideration offers of contracts
from almost every film producer In this
country and in Europe. It is interest-
ing to note, however, that up to the
present time he has never been
snapped, even in a gathering of any
sort, for reproduction in moving pic-
tures. He has had some desperate
struggles to $Vold it, but he has suc-
ceeded.

m

The operatic season of Broadway
will scarcely close before opera will
break out in different parts of Greater
New York, and, inasmuch as singers
from every opera-hous- e in Europe and
America are available, it Is not unlike-
ly that the Summer seasons may be
more than ordinarily Interesting. Louis
Zuro, who in past seasons lias demon-
strated his understanding of the situa-
tion, has leased the People's Theater

in the Bowery section. He will
have the services of Per Biorn, the
Danish baritone, who has sung at the
royal opera-hous- es of Berlin and
Copenhagen, and of Alice Eversman,
formerly of the Chicago Opera Com-
pany, and of Darmstadt and l.eipsic.
Mr. Zuro announces the first appear-
ance in this country of Carlo Melino, of
Venice and Monte Carlo fame.

A smaller company i announced for
the Garibaldi Theater, in the Italian
section of the city, to open May 1, one
week later than the Zuro company. It
is understood that this company will
give an opportunity to young singers
who have never appeared in opera and
who have yearnings in that direction.

A little later on the Aborn company
will bring a number of its Century
Opera-hous- e favorites to the Academy
of Music In Brooklyn, where opera will
be sunar in better English than of yore,
and where the productions will be much
on the same order as those given under
the Messrs. Aborn at the Century.

e

The National Opera t lub of America,
founded by Katherine Evans von Kltn-ne- r,

is planning a Summer season to
consist of one performance at the Waldorf-

-Astoria Monday evening, May 10.
The artistic direction will be. in charge
of Jacques Coini, while the list of ar-
tists announced includes amateurs and
professionals as follows: Clementine
de Vere. Berenice de Pasquali, Minnie
Tracey. Dora de Phillippl, Florence Mul-for- d,

KaJ,herine Noack-Fiqu- e, Salvatorc
Giordano, William Wade Hinshaw.
Henry Weldon. Heinrich Meyn, Georfre
Mitchell and others. The musical di-
rectors will be Romauldo Sapio and
Carl Fique, and the performance will
consist of acts from "Flying Dutchman. "
"L'Af ricaine." "Romeo and Juliet." "Bar-
ber of Seville" and "II Trovatore." The
chorus will be drafted from the Met-
ropolitan singers, who will be free at
that time.

Following the close of the operatic
season the most interesting announce-
ment ahead is Ihe out-of-do- perform-
ance of "Siegfried," to be given June 4
in tho Stadium at Harvard. Inquiries
are being received from all over the
country and great interest in manifested
by all parties concerned, some of whom
feel that the event will represent a new
phase of entertainment, one which
might lead to Wagnerian festivals In
this country.

Alfred Hertz will leave for the Pa-
cific Coast April 26, where he will begin
work on the production of Horatio
Parker's "Fairyland." He will then re-
turn for the final rehearsals, which will
be conducted In the open air. and this
will be a new experience for conductor,
company and orchestra.

"Indeed," said Mr. Hertz, "it will be
a new experience to play to so many
people, as the seating capacity of the
stadium is 35,000, figuring without the
space to be occupied by the stage. In
fact, this is an experience understood
bettor by baseball playera than by sing-
ers, but I think It will open up new
possibilities. There will be 103 mem-
bers of the orchestra, and the artii'ts
will be Mme. Gadski. as P.runrihilde;
probably l.'rlus In the title role; Clar-
ence Whltehlll as the Wanderer; Mme.
Schumann-Heln- k aa Krda, and Alma
Gluck as that forest bird. As usual,
Ruysdael will the part of Fafner,
while Goritz and Kelss will be in theirregular roles ss Alberich and Mime.
The only out-of-do- performance that
I have ever seen was at one time when
'The Bartered Bride' was given with
Goritz in his well-know- n role, and I
saw some performances of the early
works of lioetho during the music fes-
tival In Weimar, where Goethe had
lived. In of these places the nat-
ural scenery was used as a background,
but In the Harvard stadium it will betotally different, as the scenery andstage settings will have to be built completely and on a gigantic scale. I shallbe deeply interested in this, and I think
it will mark a memorable event in theeducational life of this country, given
in sucn close identification with thegreat University of Harvard."

Shaving a Man a Minute.
London Chronicle.

Which gives the quickest hsve, thesafety or ordinary razor? At the club
luncheon table discussion on this Im-
portant opinion was pretty evenly di-
vided. Then the writer reminded them

me, and ought, as I believe, to appeal
to all.

For any philosophy that regards no
other personal goal but the cemetery
and no other social goal but an unin-
habitable planet in 'the far future, is
a philosophy of fatality, pessimism and
desperation. On the contrary, a. philos-
ophy which regards a transcendent goal
aiid sees in every sacrifice for others
and for each least brother, a genuine
contribution to a Heavenly King end a
Heavenly society, offers to our race im-

measurable hope and cheer.
Every human relationship la Illum-

ined and sublimed by the clear con-
viction of divine purpose whose final
fulfillment transcends the world of
space and by at least as much as
do already our own best human love,
pities and heroisms.

War will cease then not "when peace
is declared," but only when the strong
shall cease to dominate the weak for
selfish ends; and not only when liberty
shall be allowed to individuals and na-
tions, but when sympathy and honor
shall be practiced everywhere. And I
wish I might have made the issue so
Plain In plan and sanction as between

Nearing and Is Open

Wyndham,

down

sing

both

time

the natural and the Christian theory
of society that no one. however much
he may balk at my terms, can reason-
ably reject my plea, or deliberately
prefer the way of war to the way ofpeace: deliberately prefer the way thatmakes war Inevitable and sometimes,
therefore, even Justifiable, to the way
that makes true and abiding pence In-

evitable and forever Jusllliublo cod
forever blest.

of the shaving competitions of yeursago at the old Itoyul Armarium, whenthe pick of London's Figaros fought
for the blue ribbon of the profession,
attended with all the paraphernalia ofsport Judges. timekeepers, refereesand a doctor and a nurce in attend-ance. A champion emerged form theHomeric struggle one Toddy Weeks,
whose name has been immortalized Insong. He nhaved a man a minute foran hour with an ordinnry razor with-out drawing blood. Can the safetyraror bet this?

BRITISH SOLDIERS CLEAN

I'liyMcal J 'lines the Kulo in Kitch-
ener's New Army.

Henry Beach Needham In tho New York
1 udependent.

This is a Rood place to call attentionto one great point about Klt.hener'snew army, wherein it conforms to thebest traditions of the liritiwh military.
I mean the notable cleanliness of themen. It wns a chill Autumn day when
I visited Frensham, but immediately
the day's drill was over hundreds upon
hundreds of men made a rush for theponds. A surprisingly large numbercot down to nature's uniform and dived.
All the others stripped to the waist,
lathered and scrubbed head, face andbody, not forgetting to brunh theirteeth.

Sinco then I have sen thousands ofKitchener's army. 1 have observed
them after a long route match in tho
mud. They were dirty If you lake thoadjective as a derivative of dirt butnot grimy, never grubby. And every
man shaved! That is a qua nonevery lay of service In ihe British army
unless fighting Interferes. No other ex.cuse Is tolerated.

Next to cleanliness homes physical
fitness. The gymnasium instructor Is asimportant in the scheme of militarythings as the drill sergi-an- t or the mus-
ketry instructor. Swedish drill In theopen that Is as to the Kitch-ener army rerult hi rope-sktppin- sr Isto the boxer training; lor a hard bout.The army orders prescribe three-quarte- rs

of an hour physical drill the
first and second days of recruit training
and then on during the (en works ofpreparation an hour a day. every day
except Sunday. By this time, wlth oth. rstrenuous exercise of drilling nndmarching, the recruit finds himself a.
new man. Someone said to me, and very
truly, that If the war could rnd now
Britain would be a meat painer. If for
no other reason through thr physical
regeneration of very many of her youth.

WIVES ADVISED TO WORK

Speaker at V. M. C. A. Sajs Hujiic--s

Women a.ste Time ul Home.

NEW YORK, April 1.1. Any woman
who possesses business ability is wast-
ing her time if she stays at homo and
cooks for her husband, aerfirtiing t't
the belief of Dr. Charles Wesley

expressed reeenfly in a lee-tur- o

on "Marriage and licallh," at the
West Side Y. M. O A.

"Why should a marrie'J woman who
has business ability May in the kiteh-e- n.

where her earning capacity Is prob-ahl- y

ft a week. If she can earn $15 or
1- -0 as a. stenographer?" 1 r. Branden-
burg asked. "It would be better to
employ a woman with cooking in-
stincts to preside over tho kitchen.

"I know a woman who deserted her
kitchen when her husband was getting
ready to tile a petition in bankruptcy,
and, taking her baby with her. eaveri
her husband from golriK to tho wall.
And she didn't neglect her baby for a
minute, either.

"it is usually a good thing for a law-
yer to marry a woman of the samo
profession, a physician to marry a.
woman who knows about medicine,
and so on. Such marriages aro usual-
ly congenial anil there is no reason
why a woman should quit her profu-
sion after marrlai-.- e If she wli-he-s tostay at work, and no reason why she
should not indulge her Instinct formot herhood.

"Every engaged girl should study
the business or profession of the man
.she experts to marry, whether she in-
tends taking up the profession or not.It will make her a more s rnpathrt hihelpmate and she will be able to help
htr husband with her advice."

DYNAMITE FREES DOG

Imprisoned Hound Ksoaes After
Three Days' Confinement.

NEWTON, N. J.. April 13. It took
29 men and a blast ot dynamite to
free Bob. a foxhouiTd, from a cave
near here recently. The dog. owned
by Robert Washer, got into the c;lvo
throuprh u small crrvlee while fox
hunting with his master. Then he
couldn't pet out.

Washer worked at the mouth of the
cave all afternoon, but couldn't open
the way for the animal to get out.
Later he tried dynamite, as large a
charge as he can d to use without en-
dangering the dog's life, but the blast
only loosened some of the stones at
the mouth of the rrevlce. A score of
workers brought crowbars to bear on
the rocks and pried them far enoughapart to free Bob from his thrco days'
Imprisonment.


